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The Governor's "Coli1.mi ttee to :.];xai:dne and Investigate the ?rison and Parole 

Systems of i1ew Jersey has submitted its report to Gov~rnor Alfred E. Driscoll. 

7.he 130-?nge report sets forth 22 principal findings and reco1:unendations growing 

cu:f. of the ~Oii11ili ttee 's investig~tion of the "disturbances in Trenton and I!.ahway" 

prisC' 1.1~ ~ and indicates th~t many of theni have already been placed in effect by 

the D;)v1rtment of Institutions and Agencies and prac.tically all of the others 

are pJ.:d: of plans for nction in the immediate future. 

:r·,1e investigating Comrui ttee, consisting of New Jersey Supreme Court Justice 

Har~:-y Eehcr, Chc::irman, J~ustin H. MacCormick, Executive Director of the Osborne 

lss_si~tion ~nd Professor of Criminology at the University of California, and 

Stanley P. Ashe, former l~esident of the Junerican ?rison Association and 

I former warc~en of the lfostern Peni t~ntiary at Pittsburgh for 23 years, undertook 
I' 

to study the State Prison and its brnnches, as well as other correctional 

institt~tions under the jurisdiction of the Depr.rtment of Institutions and Agencies 

and the related functions of the ~epartrnent itself, at the request and direction 

of Governor Driscoll. 

The causes of the prison disturbances were a principal subject of inquiry. 

Tha Committee recognized at the outset thc.t the distur.bances at Rahway and 

Trenton should be considared in light of t~e ge11erally "excellent reputation" 

of New Jersey and its institutions, stating: 

"The Department of Institutions and J .. gencies and the correctional 
institutions under its jurisdiction, tQken as a whole, have long 
enjoyed an excellent reputation not only throughout the United States 
b1:t abro~d as well. Co1;m1issioner Sanford r.ntes is a distinguished 
penologist of national and international standing. His long experience 
has includec1 service as Cor.rr.:dssioner of Correctio11 for th~ Commonwealth 
of Massachusetts, complete r~organization and modernization of the 
Federal Prison Syste11! as Director of the United States Bureau of 
Prisons, and several years as a mcmbtir of the New York State Pnrole 
Board. He has served as president of the .American Prison hssociation, 
the illlleric~n Parole ~ssociation, the Internationnl Penal and 
P8nitentiary Commission, and nuLl~rous othdr professional organiza
tions. Dr. F. Lovell Bixby, Deputy Commissioner in charge of 
Corrclction anc1 ?arolt;, has also ht:.d wide experience in the 
corr8ctional field, including service as Field Secr~tary of the 
Osborne li.ssociation, Assistant Director of the United States Bureau 
of Prisons, and Assistant Director during World War II of the 
ltrniy's Correction Division. 
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·,Clinton Farms, the State Reformatory for Wor11en, has been 
rated by informed p~nologists as one of the two or three best 
correctional institutions for either men or women in the United 
Stutes, und the reformatories at Bordentolm nnd Lnnandale have 
also be0n given a high rating in compr.rison with other institutions 
of their type throughput th~ country. The Diagnostic Genter ~t M~nlo 
Pnrk and Highfields have received wide attention and general 
approbation from leaders in the mental hyeiene, social welfare, 
nnc correctional fields, who consider th~m among the most notable 
devt.3lopm1;:nts of recent years." 

A basic cause of the prison disturbances, according to the 'committee, 

has been the inadequacy of the physical plant both nt Trenton State Prison 

and at its 1.ahway br2.nch to nccor.rr.1odate the prison populutions wnich were 

comLdtted to those institutions. In a detailed analysis of the physical 

facilities at the Trenton prison, the Corm:1ittee concluded that it "is one of the 

most archaic in the United States" (p. 15). i~s the report states: (p.18) 
I 

"The total population of the Prison on April 1, 1952 (not 
counting t.he inmates of its brc.nches at Rahway and Leesburg) 
was 1312, and on April 30th it was 12690 The situation is not as bad 
as it was two years ago, when there were 1550 prisoners at Trenton, 
but th~ Prison is badly ovorcrowded todny, especially when one 
considers how many men are idle and are comp0lled to spend 
approximntely 20 hours o. dny in their cells, ev~n more during 
the wint~r months or when the weather is bad during the summer 
months. 11 

Overcrowding has resulted in excessive idleness of prisoners and lack 

of spr.ce for adequate rchnbilitntion progralils. It has also been the cause of 

failure to segregnte adequntely the hardened and incorrigible inmates from the 

mass of prison1.;:rs. ·~very max:iinum cl.1stody prison in the country, according to 

the Committee, fines it necessary to provide for segregation of a substo.ntial 

number of prisoners including "dangerously assr-.ultivc prisoners, perverts who 

cannot be controlled by c..nything but complete separation from their fellow 

prisondrs, especially aggr~ssive perv~rts who use viol&nce or intiiaidation to 

force their will on oth&r prisoners, chronic agitators, prisoners who have to 

b~ segr~g~ted for their own protection, r.nd so forth." 
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Throt.tghout the report, idlaness of the prisoners has been emphasized ns 

a basic cause of tht.: prison disturbances, Thti effect of iclleni;ss, the Nport 

expl~ins, is to create prisoner unrest, deprive the inmates of an opportunity 

to earn a li ttlcl spending money, depri V(;; ther.1 of th~ opportunity of training 

to enrn an hon~st living when they are ruturned to socit;ty, nnd to crente 

disciplinary problems in the p~ison thnt do not arise in institutions where an 

able-bodied prisonor "has a balanced ration of work, training ~nd rocrer..tion 

that he has earned by n good dny 's work." The report declares: 

"That it is an inexcusably expensive procedur~, from the taxpayE:r 1s 
stnndpoint, to m~int~in nearly n third of a prison populat;on in 
idleness, and a substt.ntial m.unbcr of additional prisoners in p2-rtial 
idlen~ss, needs no argur.tent h~re. All those who hnd short-sight~dly 
opposed tht: ext~msion of a r~t-.so11nbly cHvarsiffod system of productive 
industrhis, none of which would be large enough to offer any serious 
competition to free l~bor ~nd nll of which would be producing goods 
for th~ usG of the; d0pnrtaents nnd agancfos of the state and its 
political subdivisions, nust accept their share of the blame for 
th~ situation at the timG of the riots •• •oThe Cotimitt~e does not 
feel that the Board of Man~g8rs of the Prison and the Department of 
Institutions nnd Agenci~s cnn be f~irly blnmed for the idleness 
at Tronton, for they hnve appnrently made an eerncst 0ffort to 
provide enough industrios to keep prisonGrs who ar0 suit.;::d to 
industrfal work c:..Jploy~d." 

As a result of its findings with respect to the effect of idlen1Jss on the 

functioning of the prisons, th~ Committee recorr . .n~nds: 

"13. That industry ~11d lnbor recognize and accept their 
r~sponsibility, as th~y have els~wh~r~ on both the state ~nd 
foderal lev~l, to coop~rate with tho Depnrt1m:11t of Institutions 
and Agencias in planning and <lCCOI11plishing a sound and reasonable 
expansion of ins ti tutionnl industrius tmder the State Use Law 
along lines th~t· are fair to nll inter~sts involved, to the end 
that the largcl number of prisoners now detorior~ting in 0nforccd 
idleness t!t grent t:xpense to the taxpayers inay b1;; gi v~n eraployment 
and preparod to earn an ho11est living after roleaseo" (Recoz:unend~tion 1?13) 

The report quotes from the Handbook of Correction2.l Institution Design 

and Construction, published in 1949 by tile United Stnt~s Bureau of Prisons, 

where the conment is made concerning th~ Tr0nton State Prison: (p. 24) 

"It would be hr.rd to exaggerate the extent to which 
correctional ndniinistrntion and inninte rehabilitation wot!ld have 
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been facilitated if New Jersey had abandoned its old penal plant 
before 1870 and had constructed a new ins~itution in the country, 
with ample farming· land and plenty of space within the walls for 
exercise. Instead, the state has plorlcled along with an antiquated 
and overcrowded plant for nearly eighty ye&rs and still has this 
penal mosaic as a millstone about the neck of one of the n1ost 
enlightened syste1:1s of correctional ins ti tut ions and administration 
in the country." 

The Sonmli ttee recommends that the Trenton State :?riso11 l>e abanc1oned and that 

it be replaced by a modern prison in a suitable location outside congested urban 

areas, with full facilities for the employment of the prisoners, for classifica

tion and segregration and for educational, vocational, medical and other 

rehabilitative programs (Recoli1Illendation #5, p. 127). 

With reference to the Rahway disturbances, the Conmi ttee found that 

physical facilities at that institution were also inadequate anc~ recor,lf11ended: 

{I:ecomzi1endation t9, P• 128) 

"That the new construction and reconstruction now under way or 
definitely planned at Rahway Prison ;arra, Leesburg Prison Farm, 
Bordentown Reformatory, Annandale Refor1natory, and the Refo1~1atory 
for Women be pushed to completion as rapidly as possible. 11 

Personnel problems were also found to be a major basic cause of the prison 

disturbances at Trenton and Rahway, The report states that, "At the very core 

of the factors that form the basis of the disturbances at Treaton Prison is the 

personnel situation." Quoting the recorc1.s and testimony before the Committee, 

the report sumlilarizes the evidence as follows: 

11 For several years all of the senior officers ("White Hats," so-called) 
below the rank of Principal Keeper (Warden) were 011 an acting basiso 
There is controversy as to the responsibility for this condition; but, 
whatever the reason, the result was a deterioration in personnel morale. 
As Deputy Cor.un.issioner Bixby and Principal Keeper Carty stated in their 
report to the State Board of Control and to Commissioner Bates on the 
causes of the disturbances, 1 No one now holding a responsible position 
as Principal or Head Correction Officer, Assistant Deputy or Deputy Keeper, 
is sure how long he will hold that position and whether he may not change 
places with the person immediately above or below him once the Civil 
Service examinations have been given.' 

"The total number of officers of all grades in the Trenton Prison 
custodial force in April was 177. Warden Carty testified to the Committee 
that during the calendar year 1951 there had been a turnover of 114 
officers in that force, or 64% of the total. Of the total custodial force 
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148 were correction officers (the so-called "line officers" or ttBlue Hats"), 
exclusive of 12 who were assigned to the industries. Most of the turnover 
had been among the 148 line officers. It was over 75% during the calendar 
year 1951 0 At the time of the disturbances, 74 of thel48 line officers 
were temporary appointees." 

The personnel situation in the Trenton prison was found to exist in more 

or less degree at Rahway and other penal institutions of the State as well. This 

situation is attributed by the report to various causes, the most prominent being 

the offering of inadequate pay for the correctional officers. The serious probJem 

created by the use of large numbers of unqualified, temporary officers, is summar-

ized as follows: 

In a memorandum to the Commissioner under date of February 15, 1952, 
a month and a half before the disturbaice, Deputy Commissioner Bixby made 
the following points that had been brought out at this inquiry with respect 
to the temporary officers: 

1. Because they are not interested in the prison service 
as a career, the temporary officers tend to have a 
high turnover as they are quick to resign to accept more 
remunerative employment. 

2. Because they nre inexperienced, they are not able to 
foresee or forestall disciplinary infractions, the on
coming symptoms of which the more experienced officer 
would detect and take appropriate preventive measures. 

3. Because they are not trained as are the regular officers, 
they do not have the self-confidence that comes with the 
physical training and defensive measures which are a part 
of the I"egular officers' pre-service and in-service train
ing and, therefore, it is not uncommon for them to be 
somewhat timid and inclined to permit the prisoners to take 
advantage of them. 

4. Because many of them are beyond the age limit or cannot 
meet the physical requirements for regular appointment 
as established by Civil Service, they cannot look forward 
to a permanent career and are therefore less interested in 
the welfare of the institutions than their brother officers. 

S. Finally, because of the short period of employment, they 
do not. recognize the individual prisoners who are most· 
likely to incite trouble or commit serious infractions, 
and they are at a disadvantage in dealing with the large · 
groups which congregate in the cell blocks, the mess hall, 
the auditorium, and the yard•" 
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The report points out that a new salary scale, effective July 1, 1952 is 

now in effect. The report adds: 

"While the Rahway riot was still in progress, the Civil Service 
Commission approved putting correction officers' salaries in the 
$3240-$3840 bracket. This long-belated raise is effective July 1, 1952, 
and the new entering salary was made immediately effective. On April 21, 
Commissioner Bates issued a statement, interpreting the policies of the 
State Prison and analyzlng the disturbances, which included the following 
in a discussion of seven n~jor causal or contributory factors in the 
disturbances: 

'4~ Inferior Personnels In 1945 the salary for 
Farm CorrectionaI" .. Officers was $1,620.00, and for 
Correctional Officers it was $1,800.00. Shortly 
thereafter the maximum salary was raised to $3,000.00, 
which was a boon to those already int rn service, but 
the entrance salary !'emained the same. This vms an 
impossible situation, because it made it extremely 
difficult to recruit competent, resourceful men; even 
though this entrance salar'J was increased to ~2,160000 and 
then to t2,hOO"'OO. But at present-day prices this has 
proved totally inadequate in inducing conpetent men to 
enter the service., .. o. o The older of fie ers, on more than 
one occasion 5 protested to this office tho danger that 
might ensue if this situation with reference to pay 
and qualifications was not remedied. Strong reconm1cmdations 
were made by the department to the Civil Service Comnission 
with the result that as· of next July the line officers' 
salary vd.11 st.art at $3~2).i.O.OOo This is not enough, but it 
is infinitely better than the range which prevailed at the 
time many of the present guards were appointedo ••••' 

The Civil Serv:ice Commission states that the new salary scale is 
comparable with the highest salaries paid correction officers in any 
state in the country.u"Before leaving the subject of salaries, the 
Committee must emphasize a few unpleasant truths(' It is difficult 
to comprehend the rea.son for the long delay in raising the salaries 
of correction officers. This failure to act was in the face of clear 
evidence that the inadequate salary scale was causing a constant 
turnover in the custodial force which, in turn, was dangerously and 
disastrously affecting prison administration and discipline. Attention 
had been persistently called to the personnel si tu.ation by the Principal 
Keeper and Board of Managers of the Prison and by the Department of 
Institutions and Agencies, ani they had steadily backed the requests 
of the correction officers for a salary increase." 

With further reference to the personnel probleMs of the ~nal institutions, 

, the report adds that an increase of professional and technical personnel "is 

another factor of great importance in the personnel situation." The addition 
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of personnel of special professional and technical qualifications, according 

to the Committee, is essential to meet the needs of ''a well-rounded program of 

rehabilitation as well as to meet custodial requirements." The report urges: 

"In short, the experienced Department· officials in charge of these 
institutions should be given the personnel, within reason, that are 
needed to do the job the institutions were set up to do: the protection· 
of society by holding prisoners in secure custody during their sentences, 
and by preparing as many as possible for return to free society as law
abiding, self-supporting citizens. The main point the Committee wishes to 
emphasize is that the experience of the prisons in this country that have 
developed programs of rehabilitative training and treatment demonstrates 
beyond dispute that such programs pay dividends to tho taxpayer fnr in excess 
of the cost of the necessary personnel and facilities." 

The Comnittee supports the past position of the Department of Institutions 

and Agencies urging the creation of "the position of Associate Warden at the 

prison, and filling it by the appointment of a man trained in modern penology 

and fully qualified to organize and direct a program of rehabilitative training 

and treatmentort The report adds: 

"A man of the tyre of the one whom the Department has in mind for the 
position of Associ2te ~arden3 could plan and direct the modernization 
of the instit11tiori.~S prog2am5 and could grad-..~ally correct many of the 
conditions and pra,~ticos ·dhich have lowered tho morale of both prisoners 
and personnelo It is believed that no step could be taken at· the 
present time that l1olds more promise of the sound. devo3..opment, at 
a reasonable rate of progress, of a well-rounded program of rehabilitation. 
The classification proc::-am referred to above would be the keystone of 
such a proGran, and would provide tho appraisal of individual needs 
and capacities on whict1 training and treatment mu.st be based if they 
are to be effective .. " (J The man referred to:; Lloyd NcCo!'kle, ·director 
of the Depa:'L"tmcnt's special treatment facility at HighficldsJ and a 
man well versed by train:5.ng and e:x:pcrience in mode:tn correctional 
procedures, was appointed Associate rrnrden in July~ 1952 .. ) 

The effect of tho Constitution of1 1947 in tnkine the position of rrardon 

of the prison out of politics is recognized by the report as a major contribution 

to improved conditions. The report states: 

Until the adoption of the 1947 Constitution, the position of 
Principal Keeper (Warden) of the Prison was a constitutional office, 
and the inc~~bents were appointed by tho Governor with the approval 
of the Senato. Under this system of appointment 7 the administrative 
responsibility of the Principal Keeper to the Board of Managers of the 
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Prison and to the Department of Institutions and Agencies was never as 
clearly recognized as in the other institutions under the Department, 
and incumbents of the position were able to maintain virtual indepen
dence of the Department's control, if they saw fit, and to recognize 
O:ily the authority of the Governor." 

On the issue of vrhether the Warden might have been at fault, the report 

points out that Warden William H. Carty was serving in an acting capacity from 

January 31, 1951 to November 1, 1951 when he was appoim.ted "Principal Keeper 

(Warden)." At that time he had been an employee of the prison for 33 years 

· having entered the service as a line officer (guard) and had held the position 

of Chief Deputy for seven years. The day after he was given his permanent 

appointment he was assaulted and severely injured by a prisoner. The temporary 

status and the enforced absence of the Warden due to his injuries are recognized 

as factors contributing to the discipline problem. The report adds: 

Warden Carty is a prison man of the old school whose entire 
servieo has been at Trenton Prison. He has had little opportunity to 
observe how modern institutions with adequate plants, personnel 
and programs are operated. Until he became head of tho Prison, he 
had been very largely concerned with custodial matters and has had 
to face problems as difficult as can be found in any maximum security 
prison in tho country. According to statements which he voluntarily 
made to the Committee, he has at times b0en very severe in his handling 
of prisoners, although the incidents he recited occurred during an 
emergency situation. His reputation is that of a conscientious, 
hard-working official, however, and he has demonstrated these qualities 
in the period during which the Committrn has been conducting its inquiry •••• 
In Warden Cartyrs case the Committee' finds no evidence that there has 
been ei thcr malfcasFi.ncc in ofr'ice or dereliction of duty. If he is 
given as his chief assista.nt an Associate WElrden who is versed in 
modern methods, if the personnel situation is rectified and the 
numbers and quality of the personnel are brought to a proper level, 
if the recruit and in-service training program once in operation is 
resumed, and if the operation of the Prison is adequately financed, 
the Committee believes that Warden Cartyrs practical ability and long 
experience will prove of groat vaiue in the task of bringing the 
Prison and its progran to an acceptable standard," 

While the report was in preparation, Harden Carty requested and was granted 

an extended sick leave, it appearing that he has never fully recovered from the 

injuries which he sustained as a result of tho brutal assault to which he was 

subjected by an unstable prisoner, and his condition was aggravated by ~he 

1- severe strain of the prison disturbance at Trenton. During his absence, 
~ 
~ Associate Warden Mccorkle will serve as Acting Warden. 
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A report to the Committee by Commissioner Bates of the Department of 

Institutions and Agencies, under date of September 17, 1952, summarizing the 
at Trenton 

improvements that have been mnde/and Rahway since the disturbances of March-

April, 1952, is quoted in the Committee report as follows: 

trlO. Wardon Carty, who has been practically incapaci ta tod wer 
since the severe assault upon him on the 2nd of November, has·bocn 
given a six monthsr sick leave. At the end of his sick leave, 
which may be extended several months, a decision will be made on 
the question of retirement or resumption of service, depending upon 
his health at that time. 

In the meantime, Mr. Mccorkle is Acting 'Jarden and is receiving 
excellent support from tho stnff. Ho has taken over control of 
tho institution and a notable difference in spirit is prevailing. 

11. Tho so-called "white caps", the upper level members of the 
custodial force, have shown r€ncwed spirit of cooperation. The 
action of the new Acting Warden in disciplining some of tho more 
influential, so-called "big shotsn in the institution, showing no 
favoritism in his manner of discipline and control, has had a fine 
reaction from the staff and, it is believed, also from the inmate body." 

The report reviews a variety of disciplinary practices and prisoner 

, grievances, with particular refercmco to ttthe Disciplinary Court" and its 

functioning within the prison. It also refers to some of the disciplinary 

, practices as narchaic", such as the practice of standing men n:under the 

clock" in the Center, tho rotunda of tho prison where all tho wings converge. 

It refers to un8voness of discipline and quotes from the minutes of a meeting 

of April 23, 1952 of the Trenton Chnptcr, P. B. A. Local 105, to which a large 

percentage of the correction officers in tho prison belong. Tho quotation 

from the minutes rcadD: 

"'A 'no fix policyr should be adopted so that charges 
have to stick, So-called 'big shotsr should not be bailed 
out by 'ANYONE. r Informers should be paid off in other ways 
than by ler:iency in disciplinary matters.'" 

Tho Committcots report concludes as follows: 

"It was clear that the composition and procedures of the Court 
needed revision, and steps have been taken by the Warden and the 
Commissioner of Institutions and Agencies to rectify this situation 
since the Committco•s inquiry began." 

\ 
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Various grievances expressed by the prisoners are reviewed in the 

report. These include the nothods of controlling visitors and the 

character of food and miscellaneous necessities that are provided at 

the prison. Tho report recommends various improvements in the practices 

relating to visitors, provision of clothing, soap and other personal 

necessities of the prisoners. The question of food in the prison diet 

is reviewed at length and the report concludes that "this standard 

ration allowance provides for an adequate amount of food and for a diet 

that is far better balanced than the average person in free society 

gets. This balanced diet, moreover, has frequently proved less expensive 

than the old-fashioned unbalanced prison diet, with its heavy 

emphasis on the most expensive itori, meat.n 

The Cormnittee advises, however, that "there were other factors in the 

food situation thC1.t formed part of the basis for the prisonersr complaints." 

Among them was that the inadequacy of the custodial force required meals 

to be served so close together that many men were eating all three meals 

within eight hours or loss. "The idle r.ion wore fed last in the morning 

and first in the evening.tr Another grievnnce was that the prisoners 

t trwero not permitted to have knives or forks in the mess hall, although 
r 
·t it is standard practice in the Federal Prison System and in all but a 

t 
~ minority of state prisons to provide them. It is manifestly inconsistent 

to talk in terms of a balanced diet if tho prisoners are to have nothing 

but spoons to eat with," 

Another gricvanc e recognized in the report was that prisoners trvrnre 

able to purchase some items of food from the prison store or canteen," 

and to cook them on electric stoves in the shops and sometimes in the cells. 
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This permitted prisoners who had the money to have substantially more and better 

food than those with no noncy--na feeling of injustice and grievance is bound 

to result.n The report recommends the complete elimination.of electric stoves 

in the shops and cells on the nground of fire hazard if for no other reason." 

Another basis of prisoner resentment, according to the report was 

nthe necessary curtailment by the present administration of privileges 
that had been extended far beyond proper l:ounds and had led to serious 
abuses, One of these, the hobby work and the large profits derived 
from it by a few prisoners, is discussed under the subject of Idleness, 
since properly controlled hobby work has a useful place in correctional 
institutions. Other practices that the Board of Managers found it necessary 
to curtail sharply were permitting the spending of large amounts of 
money in the prison store (canteen), in some cases as much as $150 
a month, the purchase of unlimited amounts of food in the store, 
surreptitiously cooked in the cells and shops, and the free transfer 
of funds from the account of one prisoner to anotherrs account, 
sometimes in amounts of ~200 to ti300 a month. 

These practices, which gave special privileges to the minority 
of prisoners who had money and resulted in all types of undesirable trafficking, 
were rightly held by the Board of Managers to be indefensible. They helped 
create a feeling of bitterness in the minds of the majority of prisoners 
and, as usually happens when such privileges aro curtailed, the curtail-
ment creates bitter resentment in the minds of an influential minority 
who transmit their bitterness to tho rest of the prisoners." 

A substantial part of the report, some 16 pngcs of tho.130-pago document, 

deals with a review of the present parole system in general, the parole law 

and the current methods and procedures of, the Parole Board. The report 

recognizes that the Parole Board studies each case thoroughly and for that 

reason is able to pass upon the applications of some prisoners after nvory 

short hearings•" The report concludes, however, that "No time s.chedules of 

the Board meetings were available for study, but from the statements made to it 

the Committee concluded that the hearings on the whole had been too brief." 

Various defects in tho parole law arc considered by the Committee and as a 

result of its review of the law, the report concludes: 

"As the Committeets conferences and studies with respect to the 
operation of the parole system continued, it been.me more and more 
evident that the major grievances of the prisoners did not stem from 
the policies and procedures of the Parole Board as much as from the 
parole law itself." 
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The report points out that the present statute ttaccords to life prisoners 

who arG fourth offenders parole consideration denied to the fourth offenders 

who are not life prisoners." It also recognizes "that under the statute a prisoner 

convicted as for a first offense is made subject, without adequate procedural 

safeguards, to ~dministrative classification as a multiple offender for the 

purposo of deferring or denying parole consideration •••• A classificntion unjust 

to the prisoner would involve a substantial alteration in his parole status and 

make the ponnl ty more onerous • tt 

The report points out "There is unjust discrimination botweon inmates of 

the State's correctional institutions undergoing indeterminate sentences." 

After reviewing a variety of other statutory defects, as well as tho gener::i.l 

administration of the parole system, the report points out that: 

"There has been no criticism of the supervisory service. The 
paroleers problems and difficulties have bGen given humane mid 
sympathetic consideration. He has had in ample measure the guidance, 

· direction and enlightened assistance requisite for the critical 
transition to a useful and self-sustaining place in community life •••• 

Many of the parole defictencies have now been corrected, and 
measures are under way to remedy the faults of statutory origin." 

A careful review of the development of an "Inmate Council of the New Jersey 

State Prison" concludes the inquiry of the Committee. While it is recognized 

that the council ide~ has not been fully successful, the Governor's Committee 

.agrees with the view expressed by Commissioner Bates that such a council 

"can serve a useful purpose not merely D.S a channel for the transmission 

of prisoners' complaints and sugccstions on m.1.ttcrs affecting their welfare 

but also as an aid in the development of good inm1tc morale, a cooperative n.ttitudo 

toward the officials, and better understanding of their responsibilities as 

members of society." 

Finally, the report of the Governor's Committee incorporates a summary 

of the improvements thnt h1ve been made at Trenton and Rahway since the disturbances 

of March-April, 1952, as submitted to the Committee by the Department of 
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Institutions and Agencies under date of September 17, 1952. The summary includes 

an enumeration or some 25 improvements in conditions at the 5tate prisons, 

incorporating recommendations of the Governor's Committee, and adds: 

"26. With reference to the Prison (and most of the above changes 
have to do with the Trenton institution), the two major accomplishments 
are (1) the establishment of the practice of appointing experienced 
career men to the position of ~farden and (2) the long deferred accomplish
ment c: a cooperative relationship between the Prison and the Department, 
the Go\.-erno:"." 's Office, the Budget Commissioner and the Legislatureo This 
took ss·reral decades to accomplish but, especially since the first of the 
year~ sven~s !1aV9 clearly indicated how necessary the achievement of these 
two ma:ior en.d:J was before the other improvez!lents could followo u 

The Governcr:s Com..~ittee conducted a series of public hearings, heard 

witnesses represen~ing a~~inistrative officials 9 the custodial officers of the 

prisons, the rar.k and file of correction officers:i committees of prisoners and 

various other ind::_ vi dual officials and citizens" The Ccmmit·~ee vi"Si ted practically 

all of the correctional insti-Cutions 1 examined official records and reports bear-

ing upon the operation of the Department and its institutions and received special 

analyses and statements from Commissioner Sanford Bates in aid of its investigation. 


